
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 CAKE TABLE 
- Fancy linen 
- gold or silver  
  cake stand 
- cake knife / server  
   set on fancy plate 

NOW 10% OFF FOR A LIMITED TIME! 

 

THE HAPPY COUPLE DECOR PACKAGE 

DIY Reception decor package for a 100-guest wedding 

Pre-designed by a professional wedding decorator and stylized with your linen & accent choices  
 

Based on a wedding size of 10 x ten-person tables and a sweetheart head table 

 
 
BACKDROP   
- Size:  14’W x 14’H 
- 2 x fairy light curtains 
   8’W x 10’H 
   in amber or white 
- 7 x white sheer panels 

 
 
 
 

 
 
SWEETHEART HEAD TABLE   
- Size: 6-ft rect or half moon 
- Linen, your choice, all options 
- 5 x low vases with faux white roses 
- 6 x candle groupings 
- 12 x varied cylinders on ground  
   with faux greenery 

 
 
CHAIR COVERS 
- 102 x ruched style  
   in white, ivory,  
   grey or black  
   or smooth  
   non-ruched in 
   white or black  

 
 
CENTERPIECES 
- 10 x faux floral centers 
- faux white flowers & greenery 
- airy romantic styling 
- Gold metal compote dish 
- arrangement similar to photo 

 
 
 
 

 
 
TABLECLOTHS 
- 10 x round or rect poly linens 
- your colour choice 
or 
- 10 x overlays  
- your choice  

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

   
 
CANDLES / TABLE NUMBERS 
- Box of 36 candles, your choice 
- 3 for each center 
- your choice of candle holder 
- 1 to 10 table numbers 
- your choice from our selection 

        

   
 GIFT TABLE 
- Fancy linen 
- Birdcage or  
   acrylic card box 
-  choice of accent 

  
 WELCOME TABLE 
- Fancy linen 
- Large vase with faux  
   floral arrangement 
- choice of accent  

SUBSTITUTION 
If one of the major components like chair 
covers or tablecloths aren't needed, they 
can be subbed out for another decor 
element, subject to availability, for 
instance charger plates or napkins. 

 
 

RENTAL PRICE: $1799 now $1619 
 

backdrop, fairy lights, decorated head 
table, chair covers, centerpieces, 
tablecloths, candles and holders table 
numbers, decorated cake and gift and 
welcome tables, accents 


